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Washburn University 
Meeting of the Faculty Senate 

August 20, 2018 
3:00 PM – Forum Room, BTAC 

 
PRESENT: 

Ball, Barker, Beatie, Byrne, Cook (Matthew), Cook (Sarah), Erby, Grant (Emily), Grant (Erin), Hickman, 
Jackson, Jolicoeur, Jones, Krug, Mansfield, Mazachek, Memmer, Menager, Menninger-Corder, Morse, 

Prasch, Ricklefs, Sheldon, Smith, Steffen, Watson, Wilson, Wohl, Worsley 

ABSENT: 
Fredrickson, Lee, Todwong, Wasserstein, Thor 

GUESTS: 
Grospitch, Holthaus 

 
I. President Barker called the meeting to order at 3:02pm. 

 
II. The minutes of the Faculty Senate Meeting of May 7, 2018 were briefly amended and 

approved. 
 

III. President’s Opening Remarks: 
• Barker noted that the purpose of the senate is to provide a voice to the faculty. The 

service provides an opportunity to be involved in academic and other university issues. He 
reminded the senators to have discussion with their respective units prior to the 
meetings.  

• Barker reminded the senators of the constitution and noted that the executive committee 
would be creating a subcommittee to determine whether changes need made.  

• Barker discussed his time at Casino night, a welcome back event that was an opportunity 
to interact with the students outside the classroom. He suggested that senators try to 
engage students outside the classroom as well. There is the opportunity to do so at 
Convocation is this Thursday. White Concert Hall at 3:45.  

• Barker also announced that on Friday, CTEL is having a new faculty event from 4:30 – 5:30. 
• Barker asked senators and guests to go around with introductions.  

 
IV. Report from the Faculty Representative to the Board of Regents: 

Barker reported on the summer WUBOR meetings.  The Board approved a 1.5 percent salary 
increase, the distribution of which is being discussed. It is expected to take place around 
January.  The Board also approved a 3.9 percent tuition increase. In July, the Board approved 
the FY19 budget, including the use of bonds for the indoor practice facility as well as the 
Consensual and Familial relationship policy that had gone through senate last year.    
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V. VPAA Update—Dr. JuliAnn Mazachek: 
• Mazachek mirrored the statements made by Barker about the importance of involvement 

in shared governance. She also mentioned the importance of Convocation and the free 
regalia rentals for everyone who would like to participate.  The CTEL and VPAA new 
faculty kick off Friday will include a short program, food, and drinks. There are 140 RSVPs 
at this time, which is very exciting.  

• Mazachek noted the Board vote on the Consensual and Familial relationship policy was 
unanimous. She thanked the senators for their hard work and passion with getting it 
through quickly. The policy will be highlighted in September to ensure people are aware 
and to give them the opportunity to follow the process.  She hopes that our policy will be 
held up across the state as a good model.  

• Mazachek reported that the Freedom of expression committee will likely be presenting in 
September to the senate. She has been uninvolved in what has been going on in 
committee and is excited to see what they have come up with.  

• Mazachek noted some important projects that will occur this year: 
o The intellectual property policy will be looked at. In her 27 years at WU, they have 

taken it up three times, but it has never been approved. Senators will be enlisted 
to serve on this committee.  

o Faculty handbook committee will review the termination non reappointment 
policies.  Ours are not written well, which is a disservice to all parties. Faculty 
senate will review this after the committees have made all necessary edits. She 
wants something ready for the end of the year. 

o The Higher Learning Commission will visit in March (25 / 26) and faculty will be 
asked to speak to them about shared governance 

 
VI. Faculty Senate Committee Reports:  

The Academic Affairs Committee Minutes from April 2, 2018 were approved. 
 

VII. University Committee Reports: 
The Graduate council minutes from March 26, 2018 were received 
The Faculty Development Grant Committee Meeting Minutes May 9, 2018 were received 
The Faculty Handbook Committee Minutes March 28, 2018 were received 
The Faculty Handbook Committee Minutes April 11, 2018 were received 
The General Education Committee Minutes March 29, 2017 were received* 
The General Education Committee Minutes November 17, 2017 were received* 
The General Education Committee Minutes April 13, 2018 were received 
The Major Research Grant Committee Minutes April 11, 2018 were received 
The Small Research Grant Committee Minutes May 11, 2018 were received 

* Nancy had found these when cleaning house and wanted to make sure they went through the 
same process as all the other minutes.  

 
VIII. Old Business: NONE 

 
IX. New Business: NONE 
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X. Information Items: 
• Pathway to Washburn University Board of Regents Chart was explained by Barker. Mazachek 

commented that there is one less BOR meeting this year.  
• The announcement of the 2018-19 Senate committee members went out via email on Friday 

afternoon. Barker stated that when the meeting is over, people should get their chair elected. 
• Prasch noted that there need to be a name change from Watt to Thor.  
• Barker acknowledged that committee membership may sometimes be problematic for the 

senator’s workload, but that there are times people need to be on more than one committed 
to ensure all units are being represented properly.  

 
XI. Discussion Items:  

Grospitch presented a proposal regarding that would require first-time freshmen to live on 
campus. Those who live on campus their first year are fifteen percent more likely to come 
back for year two; they are 30 percent more likely to complete their entire four years. The live 
on requirement would include dorms and Greek life as a viable alternative to the residence 
halls. This is due to Greek GPAs being high and the potential for being at capacity in the halls 
otherwise. There are some exceptions (e.g. single parents or married). Those who would like 
an exception must fill out an application. The application process to make sure they are aware 
of what they are missing out on living at home rather than on campus. There will be a 
committee to review these.  Prior to Lincoln Hall being constructed, there was not enough 
housing for a live on requirement. There is now, and faculty senate is his first conversation 
with a group about it. Steffen pointed out the need for verbiage for those who have needs for 
accommodations. She also asked about how many freshmen are living on campus. Grospitch 
determined that there were only 105 incoming freshman who did not live on campus. He 
would like to see more beds space used but not to reach capacity so there is some flexibility.  
Jackson voiced concern that we may lose students to another school without the policy or to 
online programs. Ball was concerned with permitting people choice. She suggested the data 
used to support this effort needs to include the SES of students living on and off campus. She 
would also like to see an analysis of costs on and off campus. Cook (S) noted the price of the 
meal plan might affect the ability to live on campus as well. Erby asked why the radius of 30 
miles from campus is the number used for a commuter student. Grospitch suggested it was 
mostly arbitrary. There is a need to look into a more technical definition of what a commuter 
is; NESSE defines commuter as anyone who lives off campus. Morse suggested reaching out to 
Lindenwood University as they just implemented a similar policy. She would like to see the 
retention rate for those outside of the 30-mile radius as compared to those inside. If there is a 
correlation is between housing and success, will there be any aid for those who cannot afford 
to pay for dorms and a meal plan? She took issue with the application being a potential 
barrier that may cause undue embarrassment to those who need to live off campus. Grospitch 
understands the need to avoid creating an exclusive environment, but fears students having 
an issue with helping fund other people’s housing. Wohl inquired about the costs of meal 
plans, which was explained as an offset for the other food services and catering on campus. 
His office is working on revising the meal plans this year with the help of students. Byrne 
asked about the overall objective of the live on program; Grospitch stated that it was indeed 
both filling beds and student success. Byrne suggested polling those 100 freshman who chose 
to live off campus to determine why.  Jones mentioned that the program may help students 
identify as students rather than people who are taking courses at WU. Cook (S) had questions 
about gender identity and housing; this is already being accommodated. Mansfield had 
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questions about people living there their second year and how that might be affected by the 
need for housing for first years. This is usually what the villages are for; they are seeing more 
people staying on campus after first year. Morse helped to summarize the comments: there 
needs to be a bigger radius, there needs to be a clear appeals process or no appeals process, 
and there needs to be more data. Grospitch concluded that student government has been 
mostly supportive, but with similar issues as the senators. 

 
XII. Announcements 

• Prasch suggested attendance at Eric McHenry’s Langston Hughes event on August 29, at 
7:00 in Henderson 112 

• Prasch also announced movie showings during Race and Social Justice week (in 
Henderson), as well as a visit from director and screenwriter Kevin Wilmott.  

o C.S.A. (Confederate States of America) will show on Monday September 10th 
o Destination Planet Negro will show on Tuesday September 11th 
o Fast Break and William Allen White will show on Wednesday September 12th 
o Wilmott will speak September 13th at 7:00 in BTAC 

 
XIII. Adjournment 4:06 

  
  


